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al a1fr za 3rfl am?r sriits srra mar ? at az gr Gm?gt #f
zpenfenf f™ 7fC!" x=ra-11,~ cITT 3Nfcrf m g+hervr 3mar rgd m aar &l

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following
way:

Tllr gateaua
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) tual zc 3r@,fr#, 1994 c#I" 'cfRT ~ -;fiir ™ Tg +Tai a
q@la enzr cITT '3"tf-'c.ITTT mer {a a sisfa gnteru an4a aft ra, ma «REI,
fclm. iatau, luaft, ahft ifGra, Rta t raa, ir mf, { f@ct : 110001 c!?l" ,;if
ft a1Reg1
(i) A. revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ +TTcl c#I" gr # me ra wt znR ara fa4 aGrIr zI 3R-l cbl'<ilsll~
"B at fa#t sosrn aw avsrI "B +=r@" Qf ~~ l=fJTf "B, a fa@t aosrrt at qwer i
"qffi ag fa# are a fa#t qaGr -# m +=r@" 6 4Rau a hr g& et 1 .

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.



(A)

(8)

+na a are fa#t nz zn var Ruff re u a ml a Raff sqzitr yea aam R 5,Ta •
zrc aR #miit mna aa faz urqa ufRa &a

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of duty.

3iR uTa #6lal yea # :f@f'1 fg it sap@l 3ReeI cBT r{& sit ha arr it gr rr
qd fa grR mgr, aft # arr ufa cIT 'Wflf q at a # fqa sf@fzu (i.2) 1998 ITT 109

arr fga fag ·Tg st

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 1998.

(«) #ta snra zca (sr4ta) Rra4, 2oo # Rm g a simfa Raff{e uqa in gg-s ii ah uRii i,
ffl 31rnT cB" >ffcr 3r4gr )fa Ria ft mar« cB" a9la Ge--3rat vi 3rat am2gt #t tat ufii #
Tr Ufn amaa f4aGt aRgt sa rer arr <. hr 4zngnf a siafa nr 3sz fffRa #t

1 :f@f'1 rqd a rel€t-6 arar #t >ffcr 'lfr m-;fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Rule, 9
of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which. the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each
of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944,
under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ca 3ma arr sei ica va va ars qt z sq cp1=f "ITT cTT ffl 200 /- ffl :f@f'1 cBT "G[Tq
3it uzi icca va va ara a unar st it 1ooo/- cB'r ffl :f@Ff cBT "G[Tq I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved
is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupee·s
One Lac.

#tar zyca, tr re gycan vi hara arr =urn,f@rawuf 3r@e
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of Central Excise Act, 1944 or Under Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994 an appeal lies to :-

0

0

(a)

0ctaftlfula l:I"~ 2 (1) a i au; ru raa # 3ft, sr@tat+ ft zyc, ask
sqra ycr vi hara 3rfl4ta nnf@raw (frbc) al ufga fa 9)far, rear«ta 2"°
mffi, cit§ J-J If] +4a ,3/al ,Ry1FF,l&al cit ld -380004

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2" floor, Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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{2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunat:~tJ.qJljibe~riJed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as prescribed
under Rule 6 of should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50
Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of
any nominate public sector bank ofthe place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

uR za am? i an{ p m2ii nr x-r=rrmT st & it yr)s pc 3jag a fg #ha r 'TRfR
sqja in fa5u ur atR; zr zr # st gy ft fa fuxm 'CRfi af aa fg zqenRerf
379lat; nrznf@au at va 3r8l a a€hra al ya 3maa fhu unar &j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be paid in
the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or
the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if
excising Rs. 1 lacs fee qf Rs.100/- for each.

urzurrzu zyca an@fr 197o zuen vii1fer dl rqf--A # ai«fa ReffRa fa; 3gara 3Ira
qr pa 3mer zijenRnf ufrt qf@rant a 3mag ii a u?ta #t va 4R R 56.so h a 1rzarezu
gen feae car el a1Ry1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudicating
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

ga 3it if@r mi at fjau aa are f.tlll::rr c#l° ail ft ezn 3raff fhzu uar ? Git fl
yca, #frarr yes vi tar sr@#r =nznf@raw (araffaf@) fr, 1gs2 ffea &

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contained in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

C)

(6) «#r zye, ala snaa gyeas vi hara sr4)ta nznf@raw (frez), 4f r4tatmrr
CP<l&f lWf (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cl5T 1o% qf siran 3farf ?tare4if#, sf@raaTa 10
~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994) .

h4lanl zca 3itarasb 3iafa, if@re@haafaratii(DutyDemanded) -
(i) (Section)~ uD~~f.:rmf'«n1f.tr;
(ii) 1w:rr n1era tr@z#fza6rt;
(iii) razefuifut 6haz2aft.

s> uqfsrarvifRa arfa ?usqfarralgear3, srfhafra bf@g qfufaRurzt.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by the
Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-deposit amount
shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition
for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944,
Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zron# fr ar@he qfraurawarsiizyes srrarzesuaus fqaff@a al alifag
·Tg zyeas 10% rarw an srsibaa avs Ralf@alasavs # 10garu6sfll

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment
of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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F.No.GAPPL/COMISTP/576/2020

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises on account of an appeal filed by Mis BTI Tex Pvt. Ltd., Shrine

Cooperative Industrial Estate, B/h Gujarat Bottling Co., Rakhial, Ahmedabad-380023 (in short

'appellant') against the Order-in-Original No.02/DC/Div-I/MK/2020-21 dated 17.08.2020, issued

on 20.08.2020, ( in short 'impugned Order') passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central

OST, Division-I, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate (in short 'the adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant was engaged in the manufacture of

Textile Weaving Machines and Parts thereof falling under Chapter 84 of the First Schedule to

Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 and was holding Central Excise Registration bearing

No.AACCB5856CXM001 for the same. During the course of audit of their financial records by

the Department for the period from April, 2016 to June, 2017, it was observed that the appellant

had forfeited an amount of Rs.42,44,250/- during the year 2016-17 and Rs.50,000/- for the year

2017-18 (upto June, 2017) and shown the same as 'other income' in their books of account. On

verification, it was observed that the amount forfeited by them were advance amounts received

from the customers against purchase orders and such advance received had been forfeited O
account of cancellation of orders by the customer. The audit was of the view that the appellant

has tolerated the act of cancellation of order by the customer and has forfeited the amount towards

tolerating this act of cancellation of order.

2.1 The audit observed that in the instant case, the appellant and the customers have entered

into an agreement whereby the appellant have agreed to supply the requisite goods at the price

fixed upon and the customers have agreed to purchase such goods and as token of acceptance of

such agreement, the customers have made the advance payment to the appellant as agreed upon

and that by cancelling the order placed, the customers prevented the appellant from performing

the contract and for that reason the appellant became entitled for receiving compensation from the
. .

customers as provided for under Section 53 of the Indian Contract Act, 1972; that however, the

appellant had chosen not to seek such compensation by way of filing a civil suit with the

appropriate forum and instead have forfeited the advance amount paid by the customers and that

in other words, the appellant had refrained from filing a civil suit seeking compensation against

forfeiture of the advance received; and that the act of refraining from seeking compensation from

the customer by the appellant was covered under the ambit of Section 66E(e) of the Finance Act,

1994 (in short 'the Act') which declares the event of 'agreeing to the obligation to refrain from an

act, or to tolerate an act or a situation, or to do an act' as a service and the amount of advances

forfeited in the case was the consideration against the said service. Therefore, it was concluded

that the appellant was liable to pay service tax on the said income booked on account of forfeiture

of advances in respect of cancellation of orders.

2.2 Accordingly, a Show Cause Notice (in short 'SCN) dated 28.03.2019 was issued to the

appellant proposing for recovery of service tax amounting to Rs.6,44,138/- against an income of

Rs.42,94,250/- shown in their financial records on account of forfeiture of advances in respect of

ncellation of orders, along with interest under Section 7 5 of the Act and imposition of penalty

4
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under Section 78 of the Act. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the

adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand along with interest and has also imposed penalty

equal to the amount of service tax on the appellant under Section 78 of the Act.

3. Aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the present appeal mainly on

the following grounds:

(a) The adjudicating authority has simply reproduced the facts mentioned in the show cause

notice and that there appears to be no proper application of mind as the contentions raised

by the appellant as well as the clarifications, circulars and case laws relied upon· by the

appellant have not been considered as there are no specific findings on the same in the

impugned order in original;

(b) The adjudicating authority grossly erred in not appreciating the fact that the act in

question could not, in any case, be termed as an act of tolerance which would be covered

within the meaning of "declared service" as defined in Section 66(E)(e) of the Finance

Act, 1994. In fact, the advances received by the appellant were towards the security of

orders placed by the customers which advances were forfeited in case such customers

cancelled orders at a later stage or did not lift the machinery manufactured by the

appellant specifically for- such customers. This in any case would not fall within the four

corners of the aforesaid definition whereby the impugned order is not sustainable;

(c) The adjudicating authority grossly erred in not appreciating that the advances forfeiture

was penal in nature and that it has time and again been clarified that any amount of

fine/penalty received cannot be considered as a service and no service tax is payable

thereon. In Education Guide 2012 issued by the Department, it has been clarified in para

2.3.l that any amount of fine or penalty received is not service and no service tax is

payable thereon. This apart, it has further been clarified therein that amount received

towards settlement of dispute is not consideration of services but service tax would be

leviable only if the dispute pertains to consideration relating to service. In Circular

No.121/2/2010-ST dated 26.04.2012, it has been clarified that detention charges are not

income from services which at best be called penal recovery on which no service tax can

be charged. This view has also been reiterated in instructions No.137/25/2011-ST dated

03.08.2011.

(d) The aforesaid clarifications which have a binding effect on the adjudicating authority

totally cover the issue in favour of the appellant inasmuch as the forfeiture of advances is

penal in nature whereby there arises no question of recovery of any service tax on such

amount;

(e) The adjudicating authority grossly erred in not appreciating the ratio laid down by the

Hon'ble CESTAT in its judgment in the case ofM/s Lemon Tree Hotel [2020 (34) GSTL

220] wherein it has been held that amount retained upon cancellation is not liable to
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service tax under Section 66E(e) of the Finance Act, 1994. The ratio laid down in the said

judgment squarely applies to the present case; and

(f) Imposition of penalty and recovery of interest are also not sustainable in view of the

demand itself being unsustainable.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 04.03.2021 through virtual mode. Shri Uday

Madhukar Joshi, Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He re-iterated submissions made

in the Appeal Memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the Appeal

Memorandum, and submissions made at the time of personal hearing and evidences available on

records. I find that the issue to be decided in this case is whether the advance amount forfeited

by the appellant in case of cancellation of orders in terms of agreement is consideration and hence

is liable to for service tax or otherwise.

5.1 It is observed from the case records that the advance amounts given by the customers were

forfeited by the appellant on account of cancellation of orders placed by the said customers at a

later stage or when the customers did not lift the machinery manufactured by the appellant

specifically for such customers for which orders were placed. This is undisputed. As per facts

revealed from records, the appellant manufacture capital machinery, which is a 'tailor-made'

goods, always got manufactured as per needs and requirements of particular customer. Such

tailor-made machinery manufactured is suitable to the need of a particular customer and if he

refuses to lift the said machinery, the machine manufactured is of no use to any other person and

the appellant has to suffer huge losses on account of such cancellation. The advance amounts in

dispute were forfeited to compensate the financial loss the appellant had suffered towards

engineering efforts and material as a result of cancellation of orders and is in the .nature of penalty

to the customer for cancellation of confirmed purchase order. Thus, the income earned by the

appellant from the act of forfeiture is in the nature of compensation/penalty only. 0
6. After going through the facts of the case, views of the adjudicating authority and the

contentions raised in the appeal memorandum, I find that the first point to be decided in the

instant case is as to whether the amount of advances forfeited by the appellant would amount to a

consideration as envisaged in the service tax law or not and then only the question of taxability

arises in the matter. The department is contending that the said amount is nothing but a

consideration for refraining from an act of filing civil suit against the buyer which was available

to the appellant in terms of the provisions of Section 53 of the Indian Contract Act. The relevant

Section 53 of the Indian Contract Act reads as under:

"When a contract contains reciprocal promises and one party to the contract
prevents the other from performing his promise, the contract becomes voidable at the

option ofthe party so prevented; and he is entitled to compensationfrom the other party
for any loss which he may sustain in consequence of the non-performance of the
contract."
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From the above legal provision, it is amply clear that what is provided therein is the entitlement of

a compensation to the party who was prevented from performing the contract for any loss which

he may sustain as a consequence of the non-performance of the contract. The nature of relief

envisaged in the said provision is clearly defined as a compensation for the affected party for any

loss which may sustain on account of the act of the other party. Such a compensation need not

emanate from a civil court proceedings. It can even be agreed upon by the two parties involved

even while entering into an agreement. Merely because there is a mutual consent on the amount

of compensation receivable in the event of a breach of promise/agreement, the compensation does

not take the colour of consideration, as contended by the department. What is to be understood is

the fine distinction between the terms "consideration" and "compensation". Consideration is not

defined under service tax law but as per provisions of Indian Contract Act, it means a promise

made by the promisee in reciprocation. Whereas the compensation is something which is

awarded to the sufferer on account of breach of the contract/promises by the other party.

Needless to mention that the consideration involves desire of the promisor whereas compensation

involves breach. It is not disputed that definition of the term 'service" as given in Section 65B(44)

of the Act envisages "consideration" and not "compensation". It is also not the case of the

department in the present case that the amount of advances forfeited by the appellant is not in the

nature of a compensation.

6.1 It is the contention of the appellant that the agreement between them and their buyers

became void as the buyers failed to lift the machinery which was specifically manufactured for

them as per their requirements and it is against the breach of this promise on the part of the buyers

that the advance amounts deposited by them were forfeited. The department has not disputed this

contention of the appellant. Thus, it is a fact not in dispute that the forfeiture of advance amounts

was necessitated out of breach of promise and the amount so forfeited was in lieu of the financial

loss the appellant had suffered in consequence of the act of the buyer. When that being so, such a

transaction is clearly in the nature as envisaged in Section 53 of the Indian Contract Act and hence

the amount so received would definitely amount to a compensation. Mere receipt of money

which is in the nature of a compensation can not be treated as consideration for any activity.

6.2. Further, when it is established that the transaction in the case in the nature of

compensation against a breach of promise as envisaged in Section 53 of the Indian Contract Act,

the contention that there was an act of tolerating the cancellation of order or refraining from a

filing a civil suit for compensation does not stand on merits especially when the compensation

intended in terms of Section 53 of the Indian Contract Act has been made good by the appellant

themselves by way of forfeiture of advances without the intervention of any legal forums. When

the appellant himself takes care of situations in the contract which may lead to financial losses to

him without taking a legal recourse, it is completely his choice to do so irrespective of the fact

whether such an act is consented by the other party or not. It can not be insisted that

compensation in such cases necessarily should flow from a legal proceeding. In the instant case,
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it is evident that the appellant has simply chosen to claim compensation by way of forfeiture of

advance amounts deposited by the buyer.

6.3 In view thereof, I am of the considered view that the act of forfeiture of advance amounts

by the appellant in the present case is in the nature of a compensation as envisaged in Section 53

of the Indian Contract Act, 1872 against the breach of promise/agreement on the part of the buyer

and such a transaction, being compensation against breach of promise/agreement, does notper se

amount to a consideration and does not per se constitute any service or declared service as

·envisaged under Section 65B (44) and Section 66E(e) of the Act. When there is no consideration,

there is no element of service as defined under the Act and consequently there can not be any

question of service tax in the matter.

6.4 It is observed that the Kolkata Regional Bench of Hon'ble Tribunal in their decision

dated 25.10.2019 in Service Tax Appeal No.ST/76339 of 2018 (DB) in the case of Mis Amit

Metaliks Ltd., Durgapur Vs. The Commissioner of Central Goods and Services Tax, Bolpur, has

dealt with a similar kind of situation as in the present case and it is held that :

25. We also find a considerable force in the contention raised by the learned Advocate

that the compensation received by the Appellant from the cultivators and Mls AML, the

debt in present and future, which as per Transfer of Property Act in the category of

Actionable Claim placing reliance on the decision ofHon 'ble Supreme Court in case of

Kesoram Industries and Sunrise Association(Supra)

13. A careful reading of the Settlement Agreement in question clearly show that
the land owners have agreed to pay a definite sum, that is, an ascertained amount
to the Appellant developer to resolve all claims of settlement. The settlement
agreements have resulted in creation ofa debt in favour of the Appellant. Under
the said circumstances a debt is clearly created and the said amount wouldfall
within the scope and ambit ofan actionable claim within the meaning ofSection 3
of the Transfer ofProperty Act, 1882 and hence excludedfrom the definition of' ()
service' asper Section 65B(44).

14. It is submitted that the amount in question is an ' actionable claim' which is
not liable for any service tax under the provisions of the 1994 Act. The meaning,
nature and scope of actionable claim has been dealt with in detail by the
Constitution Bench of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in case of Sunrise
Association vs. Govt. ofNCTofDelhi reported in (2006) 5 SCC 603.

26. Thus, we held that the entire sum of money would be classified as Actionable

Claim which otherwise is beyond the scope ofservice tax under Section 66B(44) (iii) of

the Finance Act. If the transaction ofDevelopment Agreement, Settlement Agreement and

compensation not fall under 'Service' under the Finance Act there is no application of

Section 66 Ee) ofthe Act ibid.

27. Asfar as the compensation receivedfrom Ms Amit Mines is concerned, the Show

Cause Notice mentions the leviablity ofService tax on the amount received towards the

8
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compensation for non supply of the agreed quantity ofmanganese ore under Section 66

E(e) ofFinance Act which is even otherwise is purely the transaction sale ofthe iron ore

to the Appellant by Mis Amit Mines. Thus, the compensation amount is towards default on

the sale ofthe goods. The sale could not be effected and, therefore, Appellant received the

liquidated damage by way of raising the debit note which was honoured by Mis AML.

Thus, this amount ofcompensation/ liquidated damage cannot be treated as service under

Section 66 E(e) ofthe Act. The demand is thus not sustainable on this aspect also.

6.5 Having found no merit in the contention of department for raising demand in the matter

as discussed above, I am not going into the merits of appellant's other contentions in the matter.

7. In view of the above discussions and the above decision of the Hon'ble Tribunal, it is to

be held that the impugned order confirming demand in the matter fails to survive on merits before

law and hence deserves to be set aside. When demand fails, there can not be any question of

interest or penalty.

8. Accordingly, the impugned order is set aside for being not legal and proper and the
appeal of the appellant is allowed.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above termL·

22'= 1a.
6 NA9-.,0

-· ( Akhilesh Kumar )
Commissioner (Appeals)

o
Attested

ej
(Anilkumar P.)
Superintendent(Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO:

Mis BTI Tex Pvt. Ltd.,
Shrine Cooperative Industrial Estate,
B/h Gujarat Bottling Co., Rakhial,
Ahmedabad-390023.

Date: 30.03.2021.

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone ..
2. The Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy Commissioner, Central GST & C.Ex., Division-I, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST (System), HQ, Ahmedabad South.
_5.Guard file.

6. P.A. File
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